McMurtry Resources

Diversity Council’s Guide to Resources for All Murts, especially students who are part of special populations

General Resources

At McMurtry

- **Magisters** - Margaret beier@rice.edu & Chris stickney@rice.edu
- **HRFs** - Brian Brian.T.Gibson@rice.edu & Alana alana.gibson@rice.edu
- **RAs** - Brad bblunt@rice.edu & Marla ms102@rice.edu, Tamara tnc3@rice.edu & Andre ac124@rice.edu
- **O-Week Coordinators** Olivia Morris ojm2@rice.edu, Edesiri Mushale emd2@rice.edu, Emily Duffus ekd2@rice.edu
- **O-Week Advisors** (your advisors, or anyone else who advised)
- **Diversity Facilitators** – Kim Olea keo5@rice.edu & Deepika Narayan dn19@rice.edu
- **STRIVE Liaisons** – Mahdi Fariss mzf2@rice.edu, Mitra Mirpour mm102@rice.edu, Mackenzie Kubik mlk10@rice.edu, Miranda Morris mxm2@rice.edu
- **Rice Health Advisors (RHAs)** – Emily Duffus ekd2@rice.edu, Alex Curylo alc10@rice.edu, Claire Sandman ces14@rice.edu, Gabriel Gomide gag5@rice.edu, Gina de la Guardia gyd1@rice.edu, Liana Hu lyh1@rice.edu, Kunquian Li
- **Peer Academic Advisors (PAAs)** – see list in the commons!
- **Diversity Council Co Chairs** Olivia Morris ojm2@rice.edu, Carolyn Daly ced4@rice.edu, Bob Bao jb110@rice.edu, Paula Ayala pca2@rice.edu

Across Rice

- Women’s Resource Center (WRC)
- Student Success Initiatives (SSI) https://success.rice.edu
- Office of Academic Advising (OAA) https://oaa.rice.edu - Tamara works there
- Wellbeing/Rice Counseling Center
- Rice Student Health Services

Student Athletes

- Varsity Sports Liaison (VSL) – Samantha Quen srq1@rice.edu
- Athletic PAA – Marissa Topolski mat14@rice.edu
- Varsity Athlete advisors – Brittany Bui bmb9@rice.edu
International Students

- IPREP (advisors are a resource) – talk to Mariana Najera mn39@rice.edu
- OISS (Office of International Student Scholars)
- Culturals Committee – Mariana Najera mn39@rice.edu & Tyler Sakakeeny tcs9@rice.edu

LGTQ+ Students

- Queer Resource Center
- PRIDE College Liaison – Arija Forsyth adf2@rice.edu
- STRIVE Liaisons (listed above)
- RHAs (listed above)

Students w/ Disabilities

- Rice Disability Resource Center
- Office of Affirmative Action

Low Income/First Gen

- OAA https://oaa.rice.edu
- Student Success Initiatives (SSI) https://success.rice.edu – specialized advising and good pantry
- Magister's Fund – email Margaret beier@rice.edu or Chris stickney@rice.edu
- Questbridge Chapter – events for Questbridge finalists and matches – see Yoona Oh jo21@rice.edu
- First Generation and Low Income (FLI) Lunches – lunch every other week with Rice staff – see Olivia Morris ojm2@rice.edu
- Rice Emerging Scholars (RESP) advisors
Students of Color

• Culturals Committee – Mariana Najera mn39@rice.edu & Tyler Sakakeeny tcs9@rice.edu
• Student Success Initiatives
  https://success.rice.edu
• Office of Diversity and Inclusion
  https://diversity.rice.edu
• Office of Multicultural Affairs
• Multicultural Student Groups
  o Asian Pacific American Student Alliance
  o Black Student Association
  o Black Male Leadership Initiative
  o Caribbean Student Society
  o Chinese Student Association
  o HACER
  o Korean Student Association
  o Muslim Student Association
  o Rice African Student Association
  o Rice Taiwanese Association
  o South Asian Society
  o Vietnamese Student Association

If you have any questions about how to find the offices listed above, or about where to go for resources, please don’t hesitate to reach out to any of the Diversity Council Co Chairs: Olivia Morris ojm2@rice.edu, Carolyn Daly ced4@rice.edu, Bob Bao jb110@rice.edu, and Paula Ayala pca2@rice.edu